
ABOUT THE CHURCHES.
Tire Mame** BrELE Soctsrs Awn,

:—The charges maderecently in regard te
the management of the affairs of lb,

Anietian Bible Society still continue t•
occupy the attention of the - religions
press. Theopinitnis nearly if not qtliti
unanimous that the llaale Society ouglil
to, ,sic for a frill acct fair examination .0

itii''.bookiby aommittee of disinterestec

men in whom the public has perfect con-
fidence. In regard to the charges of th•

Connecticut Society,and the reply of, tIA
Bible Society, the Chicago Aiisanee stip:

"We cannot say that a-a quite like th,

spirit and manner of either of tbern. Nei-
ther zany, nor lofty, airs areln place it

canductinz questions of this sort. But al

least, there is at the'present time inch
wasitiveness on the part of the constitc•
encies of the benevolent societies, as t'

the grounds of confidence, that it will he
absolutely necessary for the Mble Society

to ins :te the full• s: investization and u
Offer the mo't accommodating assistaote

in the prusecutiou of such inquiries, and
then, give to the public the results of

each examination—if it is to retain pub-
lic confidence unimpaired. And the more
promptly rind frankly this is done the
hater." The Me(laidi*t says :

‘4 Let a
c ;mpeterit committeefrom the outside go

oirer the matter tho:oughly aad report--

as we presume they would—that all is as-
it ought to be, and then we shall all be

satisfied. '' 4' '. The contributing pub-
lic will claim the right to be satisfied on
such points as are ta;sed. by the Connecti-
cut Bible tibciety. . If the managers insis

ttu-..t Providence alone theirac-
counts, the conti ibutors may remand the
c.);ltctions to Providence." The Watch-
man draws the f...dlowing moral -frOin, the
controversy "The lesson taught.tiy :.this
incident to the one'partyiS—the
arcs of making firarichll'eihitilts so, foli
a,,to anticipate every inquiry that

to be raise-d ; and;to the ofher ,party—-
to enter on any inquiry that may be sug-
gested as necessary, not iu the. spirit 01

detectives in search of something crimi-
nally concealed,,hut-v.ith the assumption
that there is nethirig intentionally . hill-
den." The Nuttlieoi Cltrigia ..Adrocatt
is one of the few rel'igioni journals which
regard the answer Of the American Bibit
Six.riety as conclusive i And it is equally
to be regretted," it say, " that there an
influential religious journals which, after
the satisfactoiy answer to the charge
have been made, Stilt call for inve.stiga

..t.4_41, as if-the ground fur c:/nfidenee wer'

weakened if not destroyed. :inch zeal fol.
• the honor of the Church and its agencies

overshoot-s'ole mark, and raises a quee:-
tior. as tolison-li .sincerikv."

TirE RErintous QcF-QTros: rti FusncE
,---Gambeita"s-appointrant of M. Bert to.

• 'Minister of WorShip awl Put lic Instruc
lion in the French Cabinet is a fruitful

- theme for the religions journals, which
' are of the opinion that- the outlook in

France is not au Encouraging one. "M.
Bert," says the Congregatiplist, "is an

,k advanced Positivist whose. appointment
to this post" shows the hostility of the
Government to-religious teaching of an

kind. It means the prohibition of such
teaching solar as Government has autho

rite. A step in the same direction is the
proposed transfer of the regulation of

public worship f.om the. Department of

the Interior to that of he Instruction,
rimier M. Beres eliarge.A We should as
soon exile t to see Felix Adler chosen a

Methodist Bishop as M. BLit given the-
power over Frencll aship. It looks as
!f JL Gambetta is ignorant of the memo'
growth of the religioiu; spirit'l among his
countrymen. It he made a Mistake
here it will prove _a danger-Ous one to

him." A similar view of the case iivtaktn
by the Chriitian Infrlygeneer, which slays-
of M. Bert': " To put the control of pub
lic worship and einication in the hands of
this fanatical arid •Cater atheist and ma-
terialist, is as if Wtitian Lloyd Garrison
had been appointed United States Mar:
steal or Cormnissio..er under the Fugitive
Slave Law, or Wendell Phillips were
made Secretary of the Treasury, or Rob:
eit Ingersoll elected President.of the Bi-
ble Society. There may be some occult
policy under the surface, or some grand
eur prise interded by this sensational Pre-
mier ; but certainly the only apparent in-
terpretation is, that M. Gambetta is au
enemy -to religion. * • It will te
necessary fOr the Premier to explain:thiS
appointment. •If it means' what it seems
to mean, the clouds are gathering Mice

. more about the -beautiful and ill-fated
land." The Christ Uni, a takes a

broader view of the question. Hitherto,
it says, the stronghold of the Republic
has been in the townsandcities ; "it
was the country which rallied to-the Em-
pire, because the Empire was religious
and the Republic was Ittheistic." "No

. State," it ad.'s, " is strong or permanent
which deperais for its strength on the ci-
ties. Gands..tta is wise enough to reeve-

. nize this fact, and he has been working,
thus far with singular huecess, to make

- - the 'count iyri - Ile does nor
-mean to be defcAtef in this purpose -by
the country, priests ; he therefore has de-
termined that.. since they are supported
by the State, they shall not use their in.
lluence to undermine the State." Hence
the appointment of M. Bert. -

E. L. Lowr.v,i.r., Caldiier of the Cincin-
nati Southein 'Railroad, says the Cincin-
nati Envilyr, vas cured by St. Jacobs
Oil of a stubbiiru case of rheumatism,
which wouldn't yield to physicians' treat-.

went:Brookry

A MONKMENT is to be erected to the
rnemory of the late Bishop F. 0. Haven,
who died and wa% buried in Salem, Ore-
gon, by the Methodi,t -Episcopal Church,
of which be wag a most consistent mem-
ber'. The committee of the Oregon Con-
ference, which has the matter in charge,
has issued an appeal for , subscriptions.

'; •

It is stated that not less than c2,500 will
be needed to erect a suitable- monument.
The committee suggests to all Annual
Conferences, District Cociferincek,Minis-
terial Associations, Preachers' Meetings,
and all like orgaiiizations, the propriety
of their coy-operating in this work, each
town its own siay, and earnestly invites
such co-operation. A like invitation :is

• extended to those institntions of learn-
ing with which Bishop Haven had
been identified, and to his fiends at
large. Subscriptions may bet tit to the
Rev. G. W. Izer; Portland, On ..!oti, who
is the treasurer of the fund.

Tr% Virginia Annual Conference of the
Methodist El,iscopal Church-was held at
Charlottesv did red utly. Bishop .11cTleire
presiding. The :ce-its presented show
the following to be the condition of the
Chttrell in the State : Local preachers,
159; whit. timbers, 57,371 ; colored
tnetribers, 126"; iofants baptized, 1,261;
adults- bap, tz-d. 2,068 ; Sunday-schools,
670 ;tt ache's, 7,231 ; and scholars, 42,-
000. ,Ti.e roar, tillit limit for all purposes
dining the past )ear stresutitvd to $231,,
163.71, an inc...&se of 1.6,60.1'0% vr, the yea,
Isefote. The sum of 445,3:3,7,7 was de.
•Jted to the work a building sad ilipsir
lug *emboli
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GALVANISM and LECTRICI
The great Curative Agents.

} 34'.•:',,,':'n ..-• il4i,' -4::,;14:47•:', • ,

. •A GALVANIC BATTERY
. .
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n arise; Weak and inflamed Eyesi'All
.ffection• of the -11.-ain; Spinal Cora.

• plaint,; Kidney and Liver Complaints;
:irl.llt fest, Paralysis and Lumbago; firs-
pepsin; Asthma anti Lying Diseases; Dis-
eases of the Heart; Nervous Prostra. ti
il0µ11; &e.

PRICE ONLY $l.OO. -
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EMPLIIYMENT ,

FOR ALL TO SELL A HOUSE
HOLD ;ARTICLE

The ieetrail wrll :t.s the rlcb. the old a• well a
he young. the wife as iv...llas t!, totharid.

taaid• u as Well an yi.tneg Oman, the Or
a, nefl lityt boy, tiny Just an welt i.4-rta a f,,nr

houw• and watt for oilo.r+ to rare It for twin
car, give youenitinliiisot all the tithe. or dUllne
your ileare lioUto only Or In Virtu ft‘Tl,
ne ghtrorhood. among your friend and irnuator.
tures. If you do not rare for employ-nolo_ we can
impart valuable In orniatioo to sou ere of cost.
It will cost yoll only one Ceti' for a emit to
stile for our I.rosiwetes. and It may be the Ili IF:!,
•rmaking you a g4rd many do:lsrs.

00 not neglect this opportunity. You 'du not
hare tn'luvest a large burn ro lnnm•y. and run n
great risk of losing it. You will r adlly itosm that
it will beim easy Mgttee to make from 11ts to Cour,week, andestablstx a lur.rativ.•, and 19.41.1,4”,4fr0tliuslneas. honoraide, stralghtforwsrd and profits;
tit«. Attend to thls matter NOW, f:u. there IsMONEY IN ll' fi.rall who vngave with us.
will surprtse you end, you wit s“-rot..r why tort
.wter wru'e to us beton ,. send fat/ port i4zt,/arefree. Address Drit:K N'V
(p.. 0 this paper.) octS.tili; MAMOS, .11/11.

•
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JAMES McCABE
#as removed to

CORNER MAIN &,13.RIDOE-STS.
wain it his

Ileaaq:l;.arters
FOR CHOICE Gl==

CASH PAID FOR
BUTTER. EGGS, de.

-.t

GOODS SOLD AT THE
LOWEST- LIAING RATES

JAMES McCABE.
Towanda. April

N B3W ril M

SWARTS

GORDON
Here tilled the Old Store,

ORNER OF MAIN AND BRIDGE STREETS

lately occupied by Owen with an entire

NEW .STOCK OF FINE
FAMILY

Zroceries it Provisions.
We ltystte atteution Wour

:::()MrLETI.N.ItScV(
,

I)TNIE‘STOCK

NEW COODS
IV" The highest market priees.paid to

armers iu C...sh for desirable produce.

An ar...,ortweut of

.WAd-and Willow Ware
ept ~„„lantly Buyers are invited to

r3.3/tgilit 0111 43and Prices.

D. SWARTS,
A • S. GORDON.

Towanda. Pa., January 24th, IW.

STEVENS & LONG
General Dealers in

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

And

COVNTJtY PKODUCE,%

HAVE REMOVED
TO THEIR NEW STORE,

`WINER OF •MAIN qtr. PINE-Sts

(The old stand of Fox, Stevens d Ifercurj

they Inviteattention to their complete assortrtieo
rery large stock of Choice Newcsootts
which tie*" have ?slways ou baud.

ESPECIAL. ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE
PRODUCE TRADE,

And Cab paid fur desirable kinds.

M. J. LONG
Towandsi, A prl 3 ..J.873,.

EO.STEVI.F.N.S

tirEORGE L. ROSE
Is the Proprletor of the

NEW- GROCERY STORE
UST STARTED IN THE MON

TANYJ BLOCK.

Tlll4 store 1....4)t0n the rnrner near the Public
Aquare. Is(Si hr the fine .t Groceries In town. and
Ntr. Roo, spareo no pains in selecting the best
4..0ds that the great cities afford. Ills experience
ti the grocery hostiles,- enal.lea hint to purchase
first-etas. goth; and at bottom prices. Fanners
.n.I ereryluitly can depend on It .that when they

the price. o' Grncerlcs at Itoss's it Is nf no use
n Ire eise.here, for h,s prices ate down to rock

not torn.
Mn..l L. SCHOONOVER has .charge of Mr.

,Firs 'Want -.tore In lie:lnnen tilock. anti
its pt ces are the h.west in town. Mr. Russ keep

and delivery wag,•ui standing at the store,
all deliver. in the lloreugh, tree of charge,

ill p.e as suou
All k iudi ofoeslratde produce taken In exchang,

:or Grore t les or for 12.astt
F.:()P.GE L. ROSS

rowauda Pa. .14.nuary

3.#lEArr IitARKkT.
.„ E. D. RUNDELL,

Vrauld'resporttullya• nonnee that hp le contlnulnr
'hp Market thozibess at the tpd stand ..1 Mtiflock &

nundell. and will at alli,tnes.ke,),a full supply of

FRESH

(le

OYST-ERS

(ja.T•tAOtly on hand,- Country dealers supplied a
." isC. thy rates

FRESH & SALT MEATS;

GABDEIC VEGETABLES,

FRUITS, &c.
ilr Alt Goode' delivered Free of Charge

E. UUPitkELL
Towanita, Pa. Nov. 27, 1879

'Rat•Of 'barbs.

THE OLD MAEBLE YARD- !
STILL IN,OPERATION.

The urolershmed Kathie puretiasiol the SUB-
WLE YA RD of the late G 3toAtiE,
4lret• to stoortn the public that having employee

• • rperieneed men. lie LY prepared to duall kluds es
07erk In the tine of

MONUMENTS,
READ STONES,

• MANTLES and
- 7

• , SHELVES.
' In the very best mannerand.st lowest rates.

rtetfringanything to the Marbletine are
Invited to call awl examine work, and Safe agents'
eommitAlon.

JAMES IfcCASIE.
Towanda, 'fou ts. MS. 24tf

ATIN:.I - 11011SE.-- Some-thing
hew. A Arrt.on4 ItEATAVII‘NT and

alSO HOUSE': on Isrolgn s snot. 01,10,441 'b."
AmilltC3lll (Wu to rrtl bniirir, tj hI sad
" 5 J. O. rreprowitor.14.1111010.1. IndOnnA—_,- I • -

Lignlom vALLET

PENS NEW FORK RAIL ROADS
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No. 32 leaves Wish:tying at 6:00 A. hi.. Trench'
tout/SO 4. Runisnorrield 6:Zt. StandingStonegal.
Wyssuklng 6:4o.:Towaada &St raster 'TOL Ulla.
7:16. Athena 7:a3. daYrel:lo,Waverly 7:ss,arriving
In V.ltnira at 8:30 A.M.' '

No. Xi leaves Elmira at 5:45 P.11.. Waverly
Sayre 4:45. Athena 6:'o. Milan 6:59. Ulster :AI;
powanda Wpsn2ing 735: Sfanding Stone
7:44. lturetnertield 7:42. Freudians's 91111; .srriylog
at Wraluslng 5:15 P. m.

.

IrisT-rBand.ib rundally. Sleeping earscrn Oaths
and 15 between Niagara Fans and Philadelphia

and between Lyons and loiescYorit without ehanr9
,Parlor cart on Trains 2 and 9 between Niagara

afi4 Philadelphia without change. and
through coach toand from It cheater eta Lyons.

WIT. STEVENSON.
•

• SITE, P. ik •Y. R. 13.
- Sam. Pa.. Hay 18, 1880.

ItA L. NV .A.'Y
IS the 01.,DEgT BEST COICEITRUCTED: BEST

EQIIIPPEDI end hence the 1
-

LEAD LNG, :" RAILWiLI
—OF Tit Z.—

WEST AND. NORTHWEST!
It,a the abort and beat route between, Chicago

and all points in r
Northern Moot% lowa. Dakota. Wlottlitllt•

Nohrs.ta. California, Oregon. Arizona, CUM.
colorbdo. Idaho, Montan-, N-vaida, and for •

COUNCIL BLUFFS. OMAHA
DENVEROLEADVILIM

SALT LAKE, SAN FRANCISCO
DEADWOOD, SIOUX CITY

Cedar Itipids. Des Moines. Columbus. and all
Points In toe Territories, and the West. Also. for
Milwaukee. Green Day. Oshkosh. Sheboygan. Mar-
quette. P.n.s du Lac: Watertown, Houghton.
Neenah. Menasha. tt. Paul, Minneapolis, Huron.
Volga.- Fargo. Bismarck. Wilma, LaCrosse.
Owatonna. and all points in Minnesota, Dakota.

i..cousin and the Northwest. _ -
At Crome,t•Bluffs tho Trains of thetbleago Jt

North-Westernand the U. P. B'ys depart train.
arrive at and use the fame Joint Union tiered.

At Chicago. chew connect tons are Made with the
.Lake Shute. Michigan Central, Baltimore at Ohio.
Ft. Wayne and Pennsylvania. and ChicagoA.
Grand Tronic Wye. and the Kankakee and Pan
Handle Routes.

Close eonneetten• made at Jametion Pafattr. •

- It fa the LINE rtitinlew
Pullman Hotel Dining Cars

..-rw.:gs

Chicago & Council Bluffs.
Pullman sleepers on all Bight Trains.

Insist upon Ticket Agents selling Iron Tlekets
via his road. P %amine your TI• kelp, hid refuse
to buy If they do not re.d over _the Chicago &

North-Western Railway.
If you wish the Best Traveling Accommodatitroe

sou will bus your Tickets hy this route. ir ANL
WILL TAKE NONE OT II EIL

All Ticket Agents setMAckets bthla Line.Tiy
RVIN RUGIMIT,

24 V. P. & Gen'l Mangr, Chicago.

NOW IS. THE TINS
• TO BUY CHEAP OF THE

BEST AND‘ MOST RELIABLE
CLOTHING STORE IN THE
COUNTY OF BRADFORD.

J.K. BUSH,
RIDGE STREET, TOWANDA,

Ras received that.ABGEST AND BEST
• selected stock of

•

CLOTHING!
Hats and Caps,

GENTS I►IIBNISHIN'G GOODS
TRUNKS, TRAVELING BAGS

OLOYBS, 3IITT,EN, &C.

Ever brought-to Towanda, or Itindford
county, and is sown offering the,-best

made and finest suits at

LOWER PRICES !

Than you will have to,pay for poor-made
Clothing at other places. All his Clotbine
is manufactured expressly for HOME
TRADE. and W&BRAVED-TO qtvE
SATISFACTION. .

.

CALL & EXAMINE
BUSU, BRIDGE-ST., TOWARD:!.
Towanda, Sept. ViP, 1881

SPRING AND SUMMER I
1881 = 1881

At the CLOTHING HOUBE

M. .E..- Roelifield
Main-st., Towanda, you will find

The Best Goods
The Latest Styles

The Lowest Prices

His IMMENSE STOCK embraces all
the latest styles, in great variety, of

READY-MADE CLOTHING
-For Stem's.Youth's and Boy's wear, from the driest
and heaviest cloths to the cheapest and lightest
grades for the Summer trade.

•

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS
This department is complete, having a

fell line of loatery, Callumutd Cuffs. Nerkwear.
Handkerchiefs Ready-made Sblrts, SommerMr.
derwear, de.

HATS AND CAPS
A. very large stock of the newest stylei in
tocry quality. Also, UMBRELLAS, TRAVEL
ING BAGS, Etc. •

BENEMBER—That you can saveroonby
by purchasingat the old-established Cloth-
ing House of

M. E. ROSENFIELD.
Towanda, 310.19, 1861.

1831 THE autrATOR, 1882
eat ntrr Gentleman.

THE BEST OF THE

AGRICULTURAL WEEKLIM.
ENLARGEMENT FOR 188.2;

TUE COVNTST 06NTLAIIAN Is the LEADING
JOVONAL of American Agriculture. In amount
and practical value of contents, in extenr and abit-
It, of correspond-nee. In quality°, paper and atyte
of t Milication. It occupies the FIRST itAN . It
Is believed to have no superior In either of the'
three chief divisions of

GET YOUR

JOB PRINTING'

.0031111 AT 111117

;

"REPORTER" OPTIC

SUBSCRIBE FOB

flt ADVANCE

Farm Orono and Proontes,Horticulture F ' It-Crowing,
Live Stock and Dairying,

while 11 also includes all minor departments..of
rural interest, such asPoultry Yitrd, Entomology.
Hee-Keeping, Greenh.use and Grapery. 'Veterinary
Replies, Farm Questions and Answers, Fireside
Reading, omes.ic Economy, and a summary of
the News of the Week. Its Hinge' ItspOirtg
are nnnivally complete. and much attention is paid
to the Pnwpects of the Crops; as throwing light
uponone of the most importatotof all questiont,--
When to Buy and When to Sell. Is Monday
Illustrated, and Is intended to supply, in a contin-
nalb increasing degree, and in the best sense of
the term. a .

LIVE AGRIODLTURAL NEWSPAPER.
TIM Volume ofTine CoutyrnT Glismr.wAv for

Isa 2 will be LARGELY INLREMSEts an I.:lndents
by the atoditiou of a sumelent number of pages to
inert the growlog demands upon ita spsee. but the
tenns will continue as foliose...whet paidet.ictly
advance: Own core, one year, latiLefet Fovn•
Portz". •IP. and an additional copy' for the
year free to the render of the Club ; Tont urine.
11120,k and an additional eopyfor the yearfee'to
the Render of the Club

sir 411 w Subeeetb refer ISA; prying in
advance MOW.WILL NECEiVETit t PAPER U.ERK•
LY from receipt of remittance to Janson, la,
1882.wireotrr en ;Mu.
airtiratilinte CON= FEEL: Address •

LUTON* TECKEg & SON, Pthiither*,
ALBANY, N. Y.•

INTERESTING TO •
STEAM MILL OWNERS.

•'

---,The undersigned has permanently lo-
eated in Towiutda, for the purpose of doing ,

ALL KINDS OF BOILER WORK.,

Boller Tubes repaired. JobWork ofall hinds done
and warranted, Estimates given for new boilers.
and Boller Inspections made: We have had large
ezperietice and are thoroughly posted In all branch•
es. We trust those. In want ofBoilers and Sheet.
Irunwill study thelOwn interestsand patronize us.

SHOP NEARL. B.RODGER'B MILL.
Orders may be left at Hardware Store of It. C.
M•rcur. , - THOS. LIHNLEA.

Towanda, Sept IS. lest-ms.'

THE' BRADFORD REPORTER

ONE DOLLAR RER YEAR

20 YEARS 20
AT THE

OLD STAND

J. 0.. Frost's Sons
Are now better prepared than eve' to

supply the public with tirst•elass

FURNITURE!
Of every des9iption.

• •

•We manufacture', our own goods and
warrant them tobe as rpresented.

rAni.on s VIM In all the lading styles

BEDROOM fiBITS Itt Walnut, Ash, Chem*.
t •

. CnTTMG-E..SUITS Blatt tlestesble styles• •

. -4- • -DINING-nOwt•EITCIIEN AND
• OFFICE FURNITURE.

IN UNDERTAKING
-While we finnish the finest HEARSE
and Fquipmentg. a larger and better 'stock of

ASRETA and TRIIt3IINGI4. with is large expert-
.-nee, In our business. we guarantee as low. It not
lower. prices than time who have not u good
taelini.• as ourselves.gar We furnish Chairs. Pall and Corpse Prof-
servers. tree of cuarge. •

CALL ! EiA.MINE! COMPARE
And then purchase reline you can do the bee

• . J. a..FROST'S SONS
Towanda, Sept. 22, IRSI

FREE TO EVERYBODY!
EIV

A BEAUTIFUL .BOOK TB MB AM

Sy applying 'personally at the neatest °Skeet
THE itIaNUFACTETRI‘G CO. or by
postal card If at a distance)" ativ (Wait versou will
lie resinied with a beautifullyillastrated copy of
a hew Book entitled

CENIUS 'REWARDED,
,

Story of the Sowing Machin,
containing a baiulseme and costly steel eagrasing.
tronlisplere ; Mao. IS finely engraved- soc.d rata.
and bound In anelaborate blue and gold lit digraph-
r4 rover. No charge wha-eiror la made for this
ha da4mebook. -which can be obtained only br ap•
rricat lon at the- branch aid subordtasts offices of
The Singer Manufacturing Co. • 1•

THE' Siff= IithiIIPACtIVEMO O

Pencils! Office, 34 trciloci Squats;

New Tart.

GET YOUR ,
JOB PRINTING =fr i=tragt=tit go:m=ips

lihawenc
INSi.U:R.AS:tFaii

C. L. RUSSELL, AIM%

TOWANDA, PA.

FIRE, LIFE, AND ACCIDENT
POLICIES

Issued en the eiestreiummable term.

Nom bit nliabte comPanies.repraisted.

Laren adjusted see Ted 4 bare.
Towanda. Nor. 11. 1M

Holiday Goodsi!
C. P. WELLES'
CRO=ERT

AND

99 Of STORE
./sre now-sbowtng an Elegant and Extensivellua of

Goodssuitable for Presents,

Dolls, Doll Heads and Bodies,
Albums, Autograph Albums,

Toy Books, Vases, TolletSett,

LLBGE LIFE OP MAJOIZA
Atirestly reduced prices.

Motto £ Fancy Cups £ Saucers,
Slugs, Nopals Rings, Silverware,

Solid Cold -Rings, etc.,

TOYS OP ALL KINDS t
New Iron TOys--indestnictible.

Crockery & Clasaware. Decorated
• Tea Sets, and Chamber Sets.

HANGING LAMPS
At reduced prices. Also a great variety too nu-
merous to meritlGu. all at lowest prices for quality.

Towanda. Pa.. November M. 1881.

treats sainted ibrtieUrs and Weeleer

Gritit,FlEM)
Theonly complete story of his noble life sad

death. Fresh, bnlhwt, reliable. Elegantlyy.rinVra
Eaten& amid Germans besuiguily illustrated:
howrsoinely bound Fa..te.t sellina book ever pub.
110u-4. By Jilin C. Indpallis. LL.D.
CAUTION not!e-

-• vamped campaign hooka- -with
which the country is goaded. They are utterly
worthless; au outrage upon tire memory of the great
dead. and a base fraud on the public. This book is
eintrelln new.. Theonly workworthy the theme.
Naiad DOE. lit *tamp e far Agent's Otani.
JONES IllarTilEfirl .h INbltsbrro, PlAiladel phis.

WANTED!

Hay, Straw and Crain
For which we will pay the HIGHEST

MARKET PRICE, delivered here
or at points on L. V. R. R.

Flaying four of Dedrfck's Perpetual Presses.
with a capacity for baling SO ions per day, we are
enabled to receive large quantities ofbay and straw
at many of the principal shipping points of this
and adigining countlea, Virware also agents for
the Improved Bale

ACKLEY & DEAN,
MAIN STREET, TOWANDA, PA.

once over Patch & Tracy's Store. novlo.Bl.

MI

A XEW ENTERPRISE!

WHOLESAL

NOTION
HOUSE!

HENDELMAN,
DAVIDOW-

& CO.

Bridge Striet, Towanda,
Offer t carefully-selected stock of the
aboive-mentioned goods, and respectfully
invite, all dealers to examine the same and
be convinced that money can be saved by
purchasing goods of us.

Respectfully.
11E14.;IDELMAN, DAVIDOW. & CO:,

_
Towanda, Pa.

P. B.—We wish it distil ctly understood
that we will positively not sell goods at
retail. aug.lB.

JOHNSON
MAN UFACTURFG

COMPANY.
MANUFACTURERS OF

STEAM ENGINES,
Portable S. Siatiouary Circular Mills,

SIINGLE MACHINES,

CORN SKELLERS,
Field Rollers and Plow Points,

GRIST & SAW MILL MACHINERY
Of all kinds, orrepalmfor the same.

BOILER 'MAKING
Or repairing of old Mem putting in

new Heads orFlues, a specialty.

for We Aare "'facilities for 'turning ou
FIRST-CLASS BOILERS on Mits.:so

. . •

Portable and Stationary Engines
01 any Ilse madeto order. Also. Brass and Iron

Castiop. We use the best Iron and ourwork •
Is done by skilled tuerhaoles. We paten.

tee all our work. Quotations given on
Diadem or Diehards/pp Saws. Bub. •

ber or Leather Belting.

Foundry and Shops on Pine-st., back
of -b*mnie Lonp'si Ttnvandts.

' • • "

X'

Mut Fen '

REMEDY wig jig DISEASES
IrmaAnasifts.rums.

- WINN

g
ME 4 MCMR

111NXPILU
,Airtsitotts
right ; stems +OS pis-worm two caorltasabort
therectunt; thsprinteportononesaffeted. Ass
rieesint,, arootaterl rod positive et"firotireg
&rimer is sopeskir to gaysnide s tbs
Bold I,rdriaists, Or sort 50 eta is Art Stamp& $
poses„ 61.25.Address. Dr. Swam21505,Mr"

itkemka
Neuralglikg

'4. Pain in theBack and Side.

There Is nothing more palatal than these
dteases; but the pain can be removed sad
the disease Mired by use of Perry Davis'
Pain Killer.

Ibis remedy Is not a ebeap Benda.
orPetroleum product that mostbe kept
away from fire or beat to avoid danger

, of explosion. nor Is It an untried espert.
'meat that may domore harmthangood.

Pain Killer has been in constant use
torr forty year',and the universal netimmer
trot all parts of tie world Is; it newt
fairs. Itpot only effects a permanent an4.
but It relieves pain anion.indantaneottan.
Being a purely vegetable renedy. It is sate
In the hands of the most ltatt

The record of cures by the use of Pam
- Kautz would All volumes. ' The hallowing

extracts from letters readved Show what
those who bare tried It. Ma:

' Zfter Cady. Gwataaaa.Man:.says: -

About a year since mg wits beams etitftto severe suffering from, resort was to thePam 11.1=iepss
tr.her., • •

Mules Powell wiliaa from the 'Wars'
Boum London •

1bad hemafflictedthreeyeanutib neuralgia
and violentmumsofthe stomach. The
at, wateteutue save ice 7s

1hiedyour-FlKiLvtioN and it Almqrcte rnMii‘M ,• • _Yesndeed zo
-gth. and am

relief.
now

ha
toremotely 11.0114

o Pa=0:H.Walwarth, Siam. IIT1141:1
I enmrrieed immediate relief feven vain istheride by the u of your Ram swam.ILYork says: •

Ihave used ycarrPant Hammfor sheumatimer
and havereceived great benefit. •

Barton Seaman says
%. Have used PAIN lltt I for *big yawl.

and have found it a iterrelailfiti temedy for
rheumatism and lameness.

itv. Vadat wilts': •
_

•
itnever fail. to neerin Maw ofrheaniestbust.

PhilGilbertßive,ffsa., Pa., writes:
b the b
FP= actual

eet mediI9n gmuse. 1 Imow yourgamfZits=
cine •

_

All druggists keep PAIN =SFS, =lts price
la so low,that It is vrittiln the reach of all,
and It winsave many tamesMasa Indodos'
bills. *de.. 50e. and $l.OO a battle.
:PERRY. DAVIS £ SON, Prepdebis,

• Providence R. I.

Ell

A an.;pi:Wmp!gg.Plositi
As the subject of recuperating the

soilnow ranks among the foremost
with the cultivators, and is - one
',bleb is constantly reaching for the
aid of salentilic:.research, any sug-
gestions or opinions bearing upon
the same -are generally accorded a
large share of, attention. We give
below an extract from a paper by O.
E. Thome, connected with the Ohio
State University: For several years
I have noticed that some thrifty
plants ofMellotua alba were the sole

1 occupants of a plot ofclay subsqii as
1 bard as the floor of. a brick-yard,
trim which the surface bad been
washed away. but i the peculiai' . sig-
nificance of this habit was not im-
pressed upon me until, during a re-:
cent drive over a newly made road, I.
saw this same plant growing upon
the bare clay of the roadside, whence
the soil bad been scraped in making
the,road4dde, and where even white
clover was making butascent living,
although the melilot was already as
tall as the red clover on the fertile
soil of the 'neighboring field, The
plant—otherwise known as Bukhara
or sweet scented clover—has become
naturalized here a comparatively re-
cent date, but' has long been known,
as a forage plant both -for cattte and,
.bees, being well adapted for soiling.
as it makes a growth of four to six
fees during the season , and it is said
to bear two or.three cuttings; while
its sweet-scented blossoms afford a
favorite pasture for the honey gath-
erers. The German analysis gives
to its bays feeding value of $l5 per
'ton, against $16.28 for -"very good"
-red clover hay, while its habit of
growth is Bubb that I should expect
it to yield a Much heavier crop than
red clover. But without, discussing
the value of the melilot as a foliage
plant, the observations I have noted
indicate that we may possibly find
in it a counterpart of the Southern
cowpen as arecoperator of exhausted
soils, and 'at the same time find it
better adapted to our climate and
circumstances than the cowpen. As
it grOws much more rapidly than red
clover, whether', from the seed or
roou; and seems to thrive so well on
sterile soils, apparently , growingby
preference in such places. it would
seern,well worthy oftrial as a green,'
manuring crop. A further reason
for a more general examination 'of
the merits of the melilothan has
yet been made in this cou try, is theilldprobable failure of the , clover
from the depredations of be Euro-
pean Clover beetle, wbich, according
to the statements of Professor Bar-
nard, in the report of the Corned
University Experiment Station, is
already threatening the total des-
truction of that crop in somesections
of New York.

Care of Farm Buildings.

That the condition of the buildings
and fences on a farm have a great
deal to do with =the impression of
value which it, makes on visitors is
proved by a case which came under
my observation. A man came into
our neighborhood to purchase a farm.There were two fot sale. These
farms were of .about equal value so
far as the quality, of the soil was con-
cerned, and were of the same size.
One wis owned by a man who work-
ed his fields well and raised fine crops
bat be paid but little attention to
the condition of his buildings and,
fences. His house needed a fresh
coat of paint. His barn looked out
at the elbows. His fences were bad-
ly in need ofrepair, The impression
which one received, in riding by was,
that this place was not a„prosperous
One. True, the fields showed good
'crops, but the impression of unthritt-
iness remained. The other farm be-
longed to a man who was careful to
see that whenever a fence needed
repair, that, repair was made. His
house was kept well painted. There
were no loose and flapping boards on
barns or sheds. Everything had a
neat and tidy look. The consequence
was, that after looking he two places
over carefully, the marl' bought this
farm and gave considerably more for
it than he could have get the olAek.
for. It was no more fertile. it had
hardly the same advantages of loca-
tion. it was no larger, but everything
about it was in . good condition and
it conveyed to him, as to others, an
idea of this fitness and prosperity,
and this attention to little things
brought to its former owner a snug
little sum of money, which repre-
sented the difference in value between
the farm whose houses and fences
are properly cared for and the-farm
un which but little attention is given
to such matters.

El
to its ilastsione within the varyWirt,
of tai Itidt. Nowhere are apple eat
pear trees so five twin blight ind
destructiveinsect* is in the immedi-
ate neighborhood' of s large ant: hill
five or ail years dd. The favorite
food of the ants would appearto be
the larva and pupae of those crea-
tures which spend the whole of their
brief existence in devouring the'ten-
der shoots and leaves of fruit trees.
—PrairieFarmer.
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About Watering _Hones.
A. horse flee& much more -water

during the ' day and at night than
most persons suppose. When a horse
needs water, if -he does not receive
the needed supply, we. have no idea
of the intense suffering which the
poor creature must endure. After a
horse has been driven until he per-
spires profusely,_there will be an im- •
perative demand for water to supply
the place of the liquid that has pass-
ed oft through the pores of -the skin;
and after a horse has filled his stom-
ach with dry feed, a Rule water' is •

needed to promote digestion, espe-
cially when the animal did not re- ,
eeive a ,generbus supply . before
be was fed. When the stomach
and bowels need more water they
wilt have it, if the supply must be
taken out of the skin. But when the
digestive organs must draw exten-
sively on water that is secreted "in
the Vesues of the flesh and muscles,
we cannoteompute.the great injury
that must follow such an:unnatural.
way of obtaining a supply of water,
which, is absolutely needed, to pro-
mdte healthful and complete' diges- -

thin.erhe digestive organs cannot per-
form their proper functions without
water, any more than a fire can be
made without 'Wood or coal. As the
stomach of a horse is exceedingly
small when compared with the first
stomach, or rumen, of, meat cattle,
we perceive the' vast importance of
supplying a little wateel, and often,
rather than to pertnit" the thirsty ,
brute to swallow severkisi gallons at'
one draught only once pr twice dur-
ing twenty-tour hours. ,t' During a pe-
riod ofmore than fifty ;Years past I
have taken personal care of horses,'
have owned and mired' horses,-. and
have never had a sick horse or one
injured or disabled, My rule is now,
and ever has been, to water, feed and •
take good care of my horees before
seek refreshments and comfort for
myself. When horses • are watered
frequently, they will dri,ik only a •
few quarts at one draught. This is
infinitely better than to _allow them
to gulp down at one draught two or
three pailfuls. It is better to let a
horse drink at least-a pailful before
eating than to drink copiously after
his meal.. A. large quantity of water
after feeding will Often drive much
of the feed from the stomach before
it.is half digested.—S.E. T., in Evan.

,

-

apii,....:.-.

A VALUABLE TIMBER TREE —lt is
believed that the.railroad tie of the
future will be cut from the' catalpa
tree: The Fort Scott, Texas and
Gulf .Railroad, has "planted three
hundred acres of young trees, and
the Iron 'Mountain Railroad one hun-
dred Ncres, near Charleston, Missou-

On the track-bed of the lattercompany ties of this wood have lain
in the muddy silt of the Mississippi
fOr twelve years. and are still in good
i4te of preservation. They have -

ontlasted two sets of white-oak trees
and bid fair to survive' the third. -

Fence-posts in Indiana and Illinois-
are nowsound.after having been in
service forty, fifty and even seventy-
five years. In the muddy regions
about Cairo, where -it is grown ex-
tensively, it is used, as "corner-
stones "

- for -the most substantial
buildings. It is of an elastic nature,
but not-so soft and light as cotton-
wood. Dr. John A. Warder, Presi-
dent of the-American Forestry Asso-
ciation, claims for the catalpa a dur-
ability and poiver of resistance to
the influences of elements possessed
by no other wood. It is found in
the Mississippi Valley and on- the
shores of the tributaries of the great
rive It bears a large white.: highly
perfnmed flower, and grows quite ra-
pidly.—Boston Herald.

—There is a very _simple method
by which dampness, which product
mould, may be prevented in unoccu•
pied apartments, or in houses at the
seaside Which are closed in winter.
'Place in an open plate a quanity of
lime. which will absorb the moisture.
In libraries the same simple:remedy
is very, efficacious.

SWOP per year can be easily made at
borne working for EG. Rideout Co.,
10 Bair:day Street, Nei, York: Send for
their catalogue and lull particulars..lyr

FOR

IIIUNIATISELFNeuralgia, Sciatica,tumbago,
Backache, Soreness of the Chest,

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-
ings and Sprains, Burns and

Scalds, General Bodily
Pains, .

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and akotherPains and Aches. _

No Pneparation on earth equal. Sr. JAVAN OIL
as $ safe, sure simple and cheap Evernal
'Remedy . A trial entails. but .the comparatively
taint outlay of AS Cents, and everyone suffering
with Fain can have ehrs'p and patittee petal' at its
claim&

. Directions In Ehnen Inaguaces. • - .

BOLD BY ALL DBUGGISTS ABB DEALERS
IN NEDICINE. _2 .

A. VOGELER & CO.,
ItaitiNsorPOlrdt.. V. R. 4.

•Zriii f-i IDA
Dialer Is

PITTSTON, WILKES-BARRE
AND LOYAL. SOCK- COAL.

Lajostprcroto for mat., 0111e• and yard fool of
Pfoo.ocroot. IN.wanola Jour ta. 11od4

GAMBLE TRACT FOR SALE.
abuse won-known prop , rty on &tau

Us, In Wilmot township Is offered for sale lu Mtn
In snit pnrchasers. Map of snis-dltistons tin
men onthe premises. at the house of A. L. 11. is.

Liberal terms end time given. Imp re of
G. IL WffiXittt.Wish* to ,

oitsDW. IrSIMUIk Pee ,

ip444
11
ate I

VEGETAVA r ;

a J. A ?I' L- 1-
/111 a sure cure for Ow gl.

WhOOping-0011:4' 1. a... 1 all Luug •

Diseases, when ntl ,en in I,rason..-
People dic of con.wmptiot, simp-

ly because of •nrglea, when the
timely use Of • this rciletty vuld
bare cured theni nt oucc.

Fifty-one yeitrs of con-
%tont use provi: the fact that no
cough remedy !IX.' ::! ~m 1 the test
like Dowsrs* I:ii.rer.

. kgaim.
•

Bax .i.iandrikg
WS T rag"
%Vill 'tura jamblke, DrApepsia.
Liver Complaints, Intfigestion.
and all diseases arising from Bil-
iousness. Price :s cis. per bottle.

rot Sa!& y,Lere-

HENRY &-JOHNSON'S

ARNICA AND OIL
LINIMENT

For MassEwa Beast.
The most perfect liniment em
compounded. Price =SG and soc.

For 8.1. Everywbera,

THE GREAT

nailing Spedie

CM

VER COPLAINI

TEE EITIFTOIIB OF LIVER COMPLAINT
are nneasinesk and pain to the side, -sometimes
pain In the thou der, and is mistaken for then**.
slam ; the Stomach is affected with loss of appetite
and ia• tries' ; • boweis, in general. e alive. some-
times alternating with lax t the head Is troubled
with pain;and dull, heavy aentestion eonsiderible
loss of memory with painful sensation-or baring
left undone something which fought to bare •been
done; often complaining of weakness, debility and
tow apirite. Sometimes many of the above symp-
toms attend the -disease. and at other times very
few or them ; but the Liver Is generally thiliOgan
most Involved..

REGULATE THE LIVER, AND. PREVENT,
Dyspepsia,- Constipation, Swindle*,

Onions Attacks, chillsand Fever,
headache, Voile Depression ,011

Spirtts, SonrVoile, Depression
Heart-- .

Darn, Piles,
• ete.

Tante,-Alterative. and Cathartic!
Slmrnotie Liver Itegidator, purely vegetable, le

the medicine generally used In the South to arouse
the torpid Ltrer to healthy action. •

It 'nets with eztroordlrowly power mid
"Meacy onthe liver and Mtdoeys2

The action of the.Regulator is free from nausea
or griping. It Is Most effective In starting the
secretions of the Liver, causingthe bile to act as a
cathartic. When there Is an excessof bile la the
Stomach, lb. Regulator Is an active purge; after
the removal of toe bite It will regulate toe bowels
and Impart vigor and health to the whole system.

See that you get is e Rennin.) In White Wrapper,
with red Z. prepared only by J. ii. Zelln It Co.
!old by all Druggists. .

MEAT. ?dARKET!
-

-_ C. M. MYER 4-

Coated In :

BEIDLEMANS BLOCK. BBIDOE ST/IZET,
Keep outsrid, •

FRESH AND SALT • MEATS,
DRIED BEEF, FISH, POULTRY,

GARDEN VEGETABLES AND BERRIES IN

THEIR SEASON, Ac.
sr All goods delivered free of abstge.

C. K. aryta
TowsnAsh Ps.. Key

LIST OF LEGAL BLANKS

'Plinte4and kept onWiest theIlsPolurisOPIPICZ
at ithoinsele orretell. -

Deed.
Mortgege.

Bond.
TreasurersRond.

Collector's Bond.
Lease.

Complaint.
Commitments.

Warrant.
Constable'sitetorn.

Articles ofAgraementsdr rag.
Bond on Attachment,

Constable's Bales.
Collectors Sales.

Erecution.
hubpoina.

Petitionfor License. -
Bond for License.
lilots4u4iment.lints aMrimpn ineglitila•

ing Out Fields by Measure.
Few farmers know the size of their

fields or how many acres they con-
tain. A field of the writer's before
it came into his possession, had been
plowed and reaped by contract for
fifteen acres. On measuring it, it
was found to have but twelve acres.
It is desirable, in fact, indispensable
for good'work, that a farmer should
know how many acres each field con-
tains, for otherwise be unnot appor-
tion seed or manure for it, nor can
he tell how much time it should re-
quire to be plowed. A measuring
cord should_be part of the furniture
of every tarm To make-one, pro-
cure sixty seven feet of strong rope,
onei. inch around

'
. make a loop or

faseen a. ring or a bar at each end,
and, make these precisely, sixty-six
feet apart. This is four rods.- Then
tie a piece of red rag in the centre.
One acre of ground will I.e a piece
four of the chords (chains) long and
two and one-half wide, equal to six-
teen by ten rods, meking one hund-
red and sixty square rods, or one
acre. The advantage of the ring or
loop is that one person can measure
alone by driving a stake in the
ground to hold the rope while he
stretches it out.. The rope should
be soaked in tar and dried which
will prevent it from shrinking when
wet.--Rural New Yorker.

ANTS A 8 FRUIT GROWERS' FRIENDS.
—Many of the leading orchard pro-
prietors in Northern Italy and Bony .

ern Germany are cultivators of tl
common black ant, which insect they
hold in high esteem as the fruit
grower's best, friend. ;They estab-
lish ant bills in their orchards, and
leave,the police service of their fruit
trees entirely:to the,tiny colonists,
which pass all their ime in climbing
up the stemsof the fruit trees. cleans-
ing their bthighs and leaves of male-
fictors, mature as Well as emblyotic ;

and descending laden with spoils to
the ground, where they comfortably
consume or prudently store away
their booty. They never meddle
with sound fruit, but only invade
such apples, pears and plums as have
already been penetrated by the can-
ker; which Ur" remorselessly pUrcuf

.


